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The kinetics of oxidation of n–Propanolamine (n−PA) by dihydroxy diperiodato-nickelate(IV) (DPN)

in alkaline medium was studied with spectrophotometry in a temperature range of 293.2-308.2 K. The

reaction was found to be pseudo first-order with respect to DPN and fractional order to n−PA. The rate

conatant kobs, rose with an increase in the concentration of OH− and a decrease in the concentration

of IO−4 . Added salts did not affect the rate and no free radical was detected. From the evaluation of

linear data, a reaction mechanism is proposed which involves a pre-equilibrium of an adduct formation

between n−PA and dihydroxymonoperiodatonickelate(IV) (MPN), and the activation parameters of the

rate-determining step have been calculated.
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Introduction

In recent years, the study of the highest oxidation state of transition metals has intrigued many researchers.
This can provide new and valuable information in some fields. Transition metals in a higher oxidation
state can generally be stabilised by chelation with suitable polydentate ligands. Metal chelates such as

diperiodatocuprate(III)1 , diperiodatoargentate(III)2 and diperiodatonickelate(IV)3 are good oxidants in a

medium with an appropriate pH value. The use of DPN as an oxidising agent has been well established in

the investigation of various organic compounds such as various amino acids4. In our previous works, we have

studied the reaction kinetics and mechanism between DPN and β-propylene-glycol(β-PG)5. It is useful to

perform a further study on this kind of reaction system. In this paper, we study the reaction kinetics and
mechanism between DPN and n−PA.
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Chemicals and Apparatus

All reagents used were of analytical reagent grade. All solutions were prepared with twice distilled water.

Solutions of [Ni(OH)2(H2IO6)2]4−(DPN) and CH2NH2CH2CH2OH were always freshly prepared before use.

The stock solution of DPN in a strong alkaline medium was prepared according to the procedure given

by Baker6 and standardized with the Murthy’s3 method. Its electronic spectrum was consistent with that
reported by Murthy. The ionic strength was maintained by adding KNO3 solution and the pH value was
regulated with KOH solution.

Measurements of the kinetics were performed using a UV-8500 spectrophotometer (Shanghai) fitted

with a 501 thermostat (±0.1 K,Shanghai). Details of the determinations are described elsewhere 7. The

oxidation product was identified as the corresponding aldehyde by spot test 8.

Results and Discussion

Evaluation of pseudo-first-order rate constants

Under the condition of [n−PA]0 >> [DPN]0, the plots of ln(At-A∞) versus time t for more than 3 half

lives of the reaction were found to be linear (r ≥ 0.9998), indicating the order in DPN to be unity. The

pseudo-first-order rate constants, kobs, were calculated by the least-squares method. The rate constants
reported here are the averages of 3 independent runs. Deviations in duplicate determinations are generally

less than ±5%.

The dependence of rate on the concentration of n-PA

At constant temperature,kobs values increase by increasing the concentration of n−PA while keeping the

concentration of DPN, OH−, IO−4 and µ constant. The order with respect to n−PA was fractional. The

plots of 1/kobs versus 1/[n−PA] were straight lines with a positive intercept (r ≥ 0.995) (Figure 1).
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[DPN] = 6.409 × 10−2 mM; [IO−4 ] = 1.2 mM; [OH−] = 125 mM; µ = 126.3 mM.

Figure 1. Plots of 1/kobs vs 1/[n−PA] at different temperatures.
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The dependence of rate on the concentration of OH−

At constant temperature,kobs values increase by raising the concentration of OH− while keeping the con-

centration of DPN, n−PA, IO−4 and µ constant.The order with respect to OH− was fractional. The plot of

1/kobs versus f([OH−])/[OH−] was found to be straight linear (r = 0.998) (Figure 2).
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[DPN] = 6.409 × 10−2 mM, [IO−4 ] = 1.2 mM, [n−PA] = 15 mM, µ = 156.3 mM.

Figure 2. Comparison of plot of 1/kobs vs. f ([OH−])/[OH−] (curve I) with that of 1/kobs vs. φ ([OH−])/[OH−]

(curve II) at T = 298.2 K.

The dependence of rate on the concentration of IO−4

At constant [DPN], [n−PA], [OH−], µ and temperature, the experimental results indicate that kobs decreases

while increasing the concentration of IO−4 . The order with respect to IO−4 was negative fractional and the

plot of 1/kobs versus [IO−4 ] was linear (r = 0.996) (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Plots of 1/kobs vs. [IO−4 ] at T = 298.2 K
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The dependence of rate on the concentration of µ

Table 1 reveals that the effect of ionic strength on the rate is negligible. (Table 1)

Table 1. Rate dependence on ionic strength µ at T = 298.2K.

I/mM 126.3 226.3 326.3 426.3 526.3
kobs/s−1 0.1042 0.1029 0.1059 0.1048 0.1039

[DPN] = 6.409 × 10−2 mM, [n−PA] = 15 mM, [OH−] = 125 mM, [IO−4 ] = 1.2 mM.

Free radical detection

The addition of acrylonitrile or acrylamide to the reaction mixture under the protection of nitrogen did not
alter the rate and there was no polymerisation, showing the absence of free radicals in the reaction.

In the alkaline medium, the dissociative equilibria (1)-(3) of the IO−4 were detected and the corre-

sponding equilibrium constants were determined at 298.2 K by Aveston9.

2IO−4 + 2OH− /
o H2I2O4−

10 log β1 = 15.05 (1)

IO−4 + OH− + H2O /
o H3IO2−

6 logβ2 = 6.21 (2)

IO−4 + 2OH− /
o H2IO3−

6 logβ3 = 8.67 (3)

The distribution of all periodate species in alkaline solution was calculated from equilibria (1)-(3). In

the concentration range of OH− used in this work, the dimer (H2I2O4−
10 ) and IO−4 species of periodate can

be ignored (under the condition of [OH−] = 15.0 - 155mM, [IO−4 ] = 6.41 × 10−2 mM, H2IO3−
6 : H3IO2−

6 :

H2I2O4−
10 : [IO−4 ] ∼= 1.5:1.0:1.0 × 10−4: 3.7 × 10−8). The main species of periodate H3IO2−

6 and H2IO3−
6 are

consistent with the result calculated from Crouthamel’s data10 by on Murthy. Based on such distribution

and Murthy’s argument, the formula of DPN may be represented by either [Ni(OH)2(H3IO6)2]2− or the less

protonated [Ni(OH)2(H2IO6)2]4−. We preferred to use the latter to represent DPN because it is closer to

that suggested by Mukherjee11 and is supported by kinetic studies.

The fractional order dependence of kobson [OH−] suggests that OH− takes part in pre-equilibrium

with DPN before the rate-determining step. The plot of 1/kobs vs. [IO−4 ] is linear with a positive intercept

indicating a dissociative equilibrium in which the DPN loses a periodate ligand H2IO3−
6 from its coordination

sphere, forming a reactive monoperiodatonickelate(IV) complex (MPN). The plots of 1/kobs vs. 1/[n-PA]

are linear, indicating a pre-equilibrium forming a 1:1 complex between MPN and n−PA.
In view of the above results and discussion, a plausible reaction mechanism is proposed:

Here, the reaction (6) was the rate-determining step.

[Ni(IV)]T = [I]e + [II]e + [complex]e = [complex]e

(
1 +

1
K2[n− PA]

+
[H2IO3−

6 ]
K1K2[OH−][n− PA]

)

[complex]e =
K1K2[OH−][n− PA]

[H2IO3−
6 ] + K1[OH−] + K1K2[OH−][n− PA]

[Ni(IV)]T
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Subscripts T and e stand for total concentration and concentration at equilibrium respectively.
As the rate of the disappearance of DPN was monitored, the rate of the reaction can be derived as:

−dNi(IV )T
dt

= k[complex]e =
kK1K2[OH−][n− PA]

[H2IO3−
6 ] + K1[OH−] + K1K2[OH−][n− PA]

[Ni(IV)]T (7)

∴ kobs =
kK1K2[OH−][n− PA]

[H2IO3−
6 ] + K1[OH−] +K1K2[OH−][n− PA]

= kobs[Ni(IV)]T (8)

Ignoring the concentration of ligands dissociated from DPN and the species of periodate other than

H2IO3−
6 and H3IO2−

6 , here

[IO−4 ]ex ∼= [H3IO2−
6 ] + [H2IO3−

6 ] (9)

Equations (10) and (11) can be obtained from (2), (3) and (9):

[H2IO3−
6 ] =

β3[OH−]
β2 + β3[OH−]

· [IO−4 ]ex = f([OH−]) · [IO−4 ]ex (10)

[H3IO2−
6 ] =

β2

β2 + β3[OH−]
· [IO−4 ]ex = φ([OH−]) · [IO−4 ]ex (11)

Here [IO−4 ]ex represents the original overall entering periodate and approximately equals the sum of

[H2IO3−
6 ] and [H3IO2−

6 ].

Substituting Eq. (10) into (8), we arrive at the following equations:

1
kobs

=
1 + K2[n− PA]
kK2[n− PA]

+
[IO−4 ]ex

kK1K2[n− PA]
· f([OH−])

[OH−]
(12)
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1
kobs

=
1
k

+
f([OH−])[IO−4 ]ex +K1[OH−]

kK1K2[OH−]
· 1

[n− PA]
(13)

1
kobs

=
1 + K2[n− PA]
kK2[n− PA]

+
f([OH−])

kK1K2[OH−][n− PA]
· [IO−4 ]ex (14)

If the formula of DPN were [Ni(OH)2(H3IO6)2]2−, the substitution of Eq. (11) into (8) gives Eq. (15):

1
kobs

=
1 + K2[n− PA]
kK2[n− PA]

+
[IO−4 ]ex

kK1K2[n− PA]
· φ([OH−])

[OH−]
(15)

The plot of 1/kobs vs. φ([OH−])/[OH−] should also be linear, although the linearity was not straight

(Figure 2), which substantially refutes Eq. (15). Therefore, it seems reasonable to represent DPN by

[Ni(OH)2(H2IO6)2]4−, which is consistent with the experimental observation.

From Eq. (12), the plots of 1/kobs vs. 1/[n−PA] are straight linear and the rate constants of the

rate-determining step at different temperatures were obtained from the intercept of the straight line. Eq.

(13) shows that the plot of 1/kobs vs. f([OH−])/[OH−] is straight linear, and Eq. (14) shows that the plot of

1/kobs vs. [IO−4 ] is straight linear. The rate constants and the activation parameters of n−PA were obtained

by the method given earlier12 (Table 2).

Table 2. Rate constants (k) and the activation parameters for the rate-determining step.

T/K T/K Activation parameters (298.2K)
293.2 298.2 303.2 308.2 313.2 318.2 Ea ∆H# ∆S#

102k /s−1 J·mmol−1 J·mmol−1 J·K−1·mmol−1

β-PG 0.798 1.1 1.6 2.732 3.602 61.61 ± 1.8 59.13 ± 1.8 0.0873 ± 0.0022
n−PA 16.22 18.38 20.20 22.29 15.03 ± 0.2 12.55 ± 0.2 0.217 ± 0.0006

The plot of lnk vs.1/T has following intercepts (a) slope (b) and relative coefficient (r)
r = -0.999, a = 4.366, b = -1807.58

Based on the above discussion and comparing this to our previous work5, the rate-determining
step constants of n−PA are larger than those of β-PG, and activation energies have an inverse sequence.
We conclude that the reaction rate changed with the active group. Since the formation of a hexa-cyclic

intermediate adduct compound by DPN andn–Propanolamine (n−PA) is easier than that of a hexa-cyclic

intermediate adduct compound by DPN and β-propylene-glycol (β-PG), the former is more stable, which is

consistent with the experimental observation. This phenomenon is consistent with the theory of hard-soft
acid-base.
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